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• Offshore wind 
development likely to 
increase significantly over 
coming decade

• UK target 40GW installed
capacity by 2030

• Significant concern in 
relation to collision risk for 
birds in the marine 
environment

Offshore Wind Farm Development



• Assessed using Band Collision Risk Model

• Focus on seabirds rather than migrating birds

Band Model



• Recent work by Bureau 
Waardenburg (Potiek et al. 
2019) highlights potential 
for significant population 
level impacts on migrating 
species including

• Shelduck

• Curlew

• Brent Goose

• Bewick’s Swan

Migrating Birds



• Seabird collision risk based 
on scaled up density 
estimates

• Individual birds pass
through OWFs multiple
times

• Migrants likely to pass 
through once per season

• Approach to estimate 
numbers set out in Wright 
et al 2012 & WWT 
Consulting 2014

• Assess collision risk using
migrants tab of Band CRM

Migrating Birds



• Need to update previous 
reviews to incorporate 
latest evidence (e.g. 
tracking data)

• Integrate estimation of
number of birds passing
through OWFs with
estimation of collision risk

• Incorporate stochasticity &
uncertainty in assessment
of migrant collision risk

Migrant Bird Collision Risk



Focus – non-seabird features of UK SPAs

Species



• Identify migration periods

• Estimate number of birds passing through each wind farm

• Determine proportion at risk height

• Account for avoidance behaviour

• Estimate probability of collision

Estimating migrant collision risk



• Work in progress

• Will be available to run online, or download & run locally

• Stochastic

• Set of default parameters, but can be altered by users

RShiny App



• In which months does migration occur? 

• Analysis of BirdTrack weekly reporting rates from coast

Timing of Migration



• Identify flyway population
estimate

• Determine % passing 
through UK waters

• UK population 
estimates

• Expert knowledge

• Estimate % passing through
OWFs

Estimate number of birds passing through 
each wind farm



Estimate % passing through wind farm

1. Identify Migration
corridor using ringing data
& generate coastal points

2. Generate lines
connecting coastal points

3. Randomly sample lines

4. Overlay OWF5. Determine % lines
passing through OWF

• Multiply % lines 
passing through OWF 
by N Birds passing 
through UK waters

• Repeat over i
iterations to estimate 
mean & CIs



• Potential for users to 
upload their own migration 
lines

• E.g. based on GPS tracking
where available

• Pink-footed goose
highlights core corridor
within wider migration
corridor

Tracking data



• Review available data –
GPS, Radar etc. 

• Sample sizes limited

• Data reported as point 
estimates (mean, min, max 
etc) rather than 
distributions

• Need to assign rough
categories of % birds at risk
height (e.g. 25, 50, 75%)

Determine proportion at risk height

Fijn et al. 2015



• Macro, meso, micro & 
“within-windfarm”

• Data from Radar, GPS etc.
to quantify macro

• Meso, micro more 
challenging, so focus on 
“within-windfarm”

• Comparison of observed &
predicted collision rates at
onshore sites

Avoidance behaviour

Desholm & Kahlert 2005



• Based on Band (2007) model

• Probability of a bird passing through a turbine rotor sweep 
occupying the same space as a blade & therefore colliding

• Based on size & speed of bird and size and speed of blade

• Turbine parameters based on reported values for wind farm
concerned or, user supplied estimates

• Rotation speed sampled iteratively from distribution

Estimate probability of collision

p(r, ϕ) = ( bΩ/2πv ) [ | ± c sinγ + α c cosγ | + max ( L, WαF ) ] 



• Wingspan/body length 
based on values reported 
in BTO BirdFacts
(https://www.bto.org/unde
rstanding-birds/birdfacts) 

• Speeds based on review of 
available data e.g.,

• Radar

• Ornithodolite

• GPS

• Sampled iteratively from 
distribution

Estimate probability of collision – bird 
parameters

https://www.bto.org/understanding-birds/birdfacts


Total number of birds passing through UK waters 

Collision estimates

% Simulated tracks passing through WF(s)

% birds at risk height 

(1 – total avoidance rate)

Probability of collision 

Predicted Collision Rate 



• Stochastic model to incorporate (often significant) uncertainty 
in input parameters

• Potential to consider multiple OWFs as part of single scenario

Collision Estimates



• Developing online app to assess collision risk from 
offshore wind farms to migrating birds

• Online RShiny App

• Report covering key aspects of migration in 
relation to collision risk

• Developed with a UK focus, but approach could be 
applied elsewhere 

Summary



Thanks for your attention, any questions?
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